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INTRODUCTI OB'. 

iiany srea.rs ago. tissue extracts were found to be effec-

tive 1n hastening the coagulation of blood but no worth while 

investigations were made until the time of Wooldridge~ (1883). 

Since then, although additional work has been done on the me-

chanics of b1ood clotting and various factors lnfluenolng it~ 

tissue extracts did not again come into prominence until the 

investigations of Mills in 1921. 

Although these ';lOrkers took into consideration the chemi-

oal nature of tissue extracts and their effects upon blood co-

agulation in vitro. even to the formulating of a theory of 

blood clotting. apparently nothing was done from the stand-

point of immunity. There was little knowledge conoerning the 

possible role of antisera to tissue extracts in blood ooagu.-
la.tio.n and little. as to their effect upon the digestive pro-

perties of pepsin hydrochloride.. This investigation, accor-

dingly, was undertaken in an endeavor to clarify these two 

questions. 

As a preliminary survey of the work bearing upon these 

subjects, the following phases of it will be touched upon in 

the succeeding pages: 

{l) Theories of blood coaga.latlon. 

(a) Wooldridge. 

(b) Morawitz. 

{o) Howell. 

{dO Mills. 



(2) Acoeler·ators of blood coagulation. 

C 3) Retarders of blood ooa'gulati on and 

anti-coagulants. 

2. 

Wooldridge worked with aqueous extracts of thymus, 

~'91D-Ph glands._ and red blood cells. He found that 1,.5 gram 
Of the active material precipitated by strong aoatlo acid 

would k111 an ordinary sl zed dog. and that one gram was suf- · 

fioie?It to kill a rabbit.,. He concluded the, t the. important 

imterlal was a protein-phosphol.1pln compound. that the phos-

pholipin fraction was essential for coaga.lative action but 

that 1t could ·not alone produce lntravascnlar clotting. He 

called this active substnnoe tissue fi.brinogen because the 
. . 

tissue ma terlal entered into the forms. ti on of the fibrin., · 

The next notable investigator in this field, 1~rorawitz, 

apparently ignored the findings of Wooldridge and advanced 

the following theory- of blood coaga.lation ·(McLeod): Fibrin, 
' ' 

ls formed by the union of a .nucleo-protein, (thrombln), cal-
' . 

clum, and a protein from the blood known as f1brinogen which 

has the properties of a globulin. Calcium and flbrinogen 

occur normlly 1n the blood but thrombin ls present ·only 1n 

an lnactl ve form called prothrombin. However. prothrombln 

may- be converted into thrombln bl7 the addition of a throm-

boklnase which ls an activator released from blood plate-

lets upon their disintegration. 

A short time later. Bowell (lfcLeod, Howell, 1911-1912) 

elaborated on the theory of Morawitz. He agreed with him 



that blood normally oontalned prothrombln. calcium and fi-

brlnogan but he contended furthe:z: that these substanaas were 

prevented from r'eaoting' and the ~ormal fluidity of the blood 

maintained by an antl-thrombin which he found present 1n nor-

. mal allan plasma~ bird plasma, and peptone plasma. _This an-

ti-thromb1n holds the prothrombln in combination and thus 

prevents its' conversion into, or its' aotivatlon to, throm-

bin. When blood is shed, dlsintegra.tl on of platelets fur-

nish thromboplastin whi'oh combines wt th anti thrombln s.nd 

liberates more prothromb!n; the latter ls then activated by 

calcium· and aats on fibrlnogen_ 

The most recent theor;r of blood ooaga.latlon and the one 

upon whioh the experimental work of this paper ls based is 

that of Utlls. (Mills 9 1921 A).. He harked .baak to the find-

ings of Wooldridge and states that tissue fibrlnogen does not 

produae ooagu.latlon of the blood ·by removing an entl-ooagu.-

le.nt or an anti-thrombln. but in:·iltself unites dlreotly thru . 
calcium with blood fibrinogen to form fibrin. This theory 

wlll be better understood by oonsiderlng each of the inter-

ac tfng substances separately. 

(1). The first sa.bstame concerned in the formation of 

fibrin is fibrlnogene Fibrlnogen is a simple protein. rela-

ted to the globulins. differing ohiefl~ in 1ts'-ready coagu-

l§blllty by fibrin ferment. heat, salt. and· other ooagalants. 

It may ~e prealpltated out with sodium chloride or sodium su.1-

phate. It does not coagulate spontaneously b~ itself. 
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(2). Soluble oslolum salts are also essential for 
. . 

blood coagttlat1on as proved b3' the fact (Mills, 1921 B) 

that .. ·. the. ad di t 1 on of ttseue fi brino:gen to o:xa.la tad plasma 
. \ -· . 

does n<?t result in 7.f1br!n forms tl on, u~til the plasma has 

been recalcifled, In Howall 's theary-. calcium active.tea 

prothrombtn to thrombln~ In ltills' theory, it acts merely-

aa a. oonneat1ng llnk between blood flbrinog~n and .~ ia~ue 

fibrlnogen. 

It 1s interesting to note the comparative decrease in 

. effectiveness of. other salts which are in the same group 

in the periodlo system as calcium• Howell (1914 E) found 

that the addition of barium chforide to fibrlnogen gave no 

clot in twenty-fonr hours. magnesium chloride gave a i'eeb-

ly floating clot in six to twenty.hours. and strontium 

chloride a floating clot in the sa'"lle period, as compared 

to a clot in ten minutes when calcium chloride was added 

and fifteen minutes upon the add! tlon of calcium nitrate. 

This shows the part played specifically by calcium in blood 

coagttla t1on. 

C 3). The third constituent to be considered in ·the 

formation of fibrin, is tis~e fib~lnogen. This has alrea-

dy been mentioned 1n connection with t,he ,work .of wooldrio.ge 

and JUlls (Mills· 1921 B). ·lie found t_hat lung extract .con-

tained more tissue fibrinogan than any other organ E'xtract 
• ' ' ' I ' ' ' ~ 

alm1larly prepared and t~erefore was the .most effective tis-

sue used aa a blood coagulant~ He separat.ed this active 



. -
substance by half saturation with arrmon1um so.lphate; com-

plete saturation with magnesium sulphate~ or sodium ehlo-

rida; precipltatton with one per cent. ·mercuric chloride 

. solution; sulphosallcylla acid or very dilute acid (N/500 

to N/lOOQ). 

Upon analysis, 1!1lla (1921 A) found it to consist of 

41.6% phoaphollpin and. SB.4;" proteiri Or one mole Of pro-

tein to thirteen moles of phosphollpin. He found the pro-

tein to be definite and specif lo. The phosphollpln, he 

considered to be cephalin. This purified sa.bstanae pos-

sesses -the soluble charaot.ar of the globulin class of pro-

telne and is thermo-labile. 

It mt.1st be remembered that the activity of this sub-
stance on blood coagulation depends on the union. of the 

phospholl:pin and protein fraction. as eaoh by 1 tself pos-

sesses only- a small degree of acttvity. The union of the 

two, however, will restore the greater part 0£ the activity, 

although not all of it., (Mills. 1921 A). 

After determining the effect1veneaa of tissue extracts 

in hastening blood .. ooagtilat!on in vitro, ·1ifills {1921 C) de-

termined 1t in v1t60 by injecting one cubic centimeter or 
. ' I 

more of a I - 10 solution of lung extract intravenously 

into a rabbit with the result that death occurred within 
a minute due to clots in tha portal system in the inferior 

Vena Cava and the right heart. 

Thus, lt oan be seen that so potent was the lung ex-
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tract that ·the formation of an. anti-serum was. not ·poss.lb le 

by intrav~~ous· injection but judging :from the suooess of 

Hektoen in.developing epeaiflo preaipitina. to.leukeoytes 

(Helttoen, 19~2) and .~to hemoglobin (Rektoen and sahulhu:f', 

1923). 1 t seems probable that speoif'lo preclptins could al-

so be developed to tissue fibrlnogen could the tissue ex-

tract be injected 1n such a manner that absorption would be 
. -.·· .. . \ 

so slow as .not to exoite intravascttlar o1ott1ng., Aoaord-

lngly, the spaclea or organ spea1f1o1 ty or non-speaiflaty 
' . 

of possible tissue antlsera baaomes af .Interest in the 

ll~ht of blood coagulation st nee Loeb (as al ted by- Mills) 

found only a definite class speoiflolty to exist for tis-

sue coagulants, that ls, extracts of the tissues of one 

species will htlsten the clottingo£ the blood of other ani-

mals of the same class but not .of different classes. Dorst 

and Mills (1923) held that there may.be a speoi:flcity as 

regards speed of ooagula ti on, but not as regards abill ty 

.of the coagulants to enter into union with the blood flbrln-

ogen to form fibrin. 

Not only must an anti-serum aga..inst the _lung extract 

as a whole be considered but also the .possibilitF of devel-. . ' . . . ' ' . 

oping anti-sera to· eaoh .fraction taken alone. Sinoa the 

. protein ~a soluble. no qn.esti on need be raised as to. 1 ts' 

antigenic properties but there is room for· d~bt thn.t the 

phoaphol1p1n extract possesses an antigenic oapaolty al-

though Jobling and Oarroll (l912) found· a specific immune 
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lipase 1n erythrocytes and Chung Yik Wang (1919) an anti-

. gen1o oa.pac 1 ty in the 11poldal. extract of dried blood. It 

is interesting to note 1n this connection, the wide varia-

t1 on 1n the coa.gu1ent act1vlt:y of the two fractions as well 

as the variation· in .antigenic properties. The protein froc-

tl on (Mills, 1921 A) of tlS sue extracts acts as an anti-co-
. . 

agulant in blood clotting while the phosphollpin .portion 

seems to pas.sass slight accelerating properties .. 

Although this lnves_tlga ti on deals primarily w1 th 1ha 

effects of tissue extracts and their antl-sera upon blood 

coagulation, a c omprehens1ve unde3!'atanding of the sltna-

·tlon necessitates a knowledge of other substanoee and oon-

dl tions wh!oh ma.l' accelerate at: retard clotting, namely: . 

Accelerators. 

Blood Serum 
The influence of blood ·serum on the coagulation act1-

, . 

vl.ty of tissue extracts is of praotlcal 1nteresto Mills 

. and Mathews {1921) found that normal ,rabbit serum ls cap-

able of causing as high as a thirty fold inarease in the 

coagula ~lve activity o:f lung extract.. This ef:feat is gra-

dually replaced by a diminuatl on 1n the activl t7 of 'the 

extract below the original if the mixture is left standing. 

liormal human sere., also syphllltlc serum,. possesses some-

thing of the same power but the increase ls only four :fold. 

Oephalin. 

Oephal1n has a great aaoeleratlng effeat on the ooago.-



a. 
lation of reoalclfled oxalated plasma. (Gratia and Lavene) 

Panoreatio Rennet. 

J?amreatio Rennet' ahows .great activity as a ooagu.lant 

for·normal snd hemophilia blood., Moderate intravenous in-

jections dim1n1sh·ooaga.lat1on ttma and excessive doses in-

crease· coagulation time after an. 1n1 tial shortening~. Ren-

n_et produces no intra.vascular clotting. (Epstein and Rosen-
... thal).; 

·:Bacterial produots .may also modify coagulatl.on~ staph-

looocoua aureus is the most powerful of these coagulants. 

· Typhoid. diphtheria, tubercle, .and xerosls baoilli are with-

out apparent effect. l?1'oo.vaneous, prodlgeosls. and the co-

lon bao1111 oooupy· an intermediate poslti on. After the or-

ganisms are killed by bolling, the effect is greatly- reduc-

ed. (Loeb)• 

The clotting time of b'lood is shortened about ari. hour 

. after ea.oh meal., {Mills, 1923 E) • 

. Antl-Ooagnlants. 

In all disease conneoted. with suppuration and leucooy-

toais, the amount of f1br1nogen is increased, particularly 

· in pneumonia. The fluidit7 of the blood in. septicemia may 

depend upon the appearance of the ooagulat1on inhibiting 

phase that follows the aotlon of the .products of call de-

struction or because of the presence of an anti~thrombln in 

excell. {Dochez, 1912). 

Blood may become 11on•coagu.lable after phosphorus poi-



soning due to a fibrin destroying ferment in the liver which 

causes ·an absence of f1brinogen in the blood. {Zeit. 1900). 

Intravenous injection of thrombin into the olroulatlon 

within limits of 20 to 56 milligrams per 1000 gram~ animal, 

does not cause lntravascular olottlng" In £aot, the ooagu.-

lation of blood ls diminished for a certain short period 

of time. (Appears in 7 to 28 minutes, lasts 3 minutes to 

an hour or more). The injection of thrombln calls forth 

a produo ti on of anti-thrombin whiah may come into play nor-

mally to protect the body £rom lntravasaular clotting. 

(Daniel ,Davis, 1911~1912). 

Howell (1918) has found two new substances conGerned 

in blood ooagulatl on. 

(1). A phosphotld called heparin slnae 1 t is obtain-

ed from dog's liver. I~'s oharaoterlstiQ reactions are: 

(a.) Retards or prevents ooa.gula ti on 

in the bod~ or without. 

(b) Causes marked increase of ant1-

thromb1n when added to blood se~ 

rum. 

Heparin inhibits clotting by preventing the activation of 

prothrombin to thrombln. The action of heparin is not de-

stroyed at ioo0 • 

(2). A mother subatanae for Anti-thrombln. This su.b-

stanoe is preeant ln plasma and to a considerable amount and 

ls called pro-anti-thrombln• 
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Pro-anti-thrombln T Heparin = Anti-thrombln. 

Theoretioalo 

Heparin and pro-antl-thl'Ombln are normal consti tuenta 

of the oireulatlng ·blood for the purpose of safe guarding · 

the fluldi ty of the blood. i.e •• prevent intravasoular clot-

ting. Pro-anti-thrombinby conversion to an~i-thrombin pro-

tects against tbrombln .. 

In vitro, proteins such ss Oaseosan and Aola.n delay 

coagu.la~ion, also -non-proteins. Yatren,:_ Plaoenta...;optone and 

Pltuglandolo on diluting to one-tenth, the opposite effect 

was obtnlnad of hastening·co~gulation~ This is recommended 

before operations. (Salamon and VeF~ 1923). 

Arsenobenzols exhibit anti-coagulating· properties. 

(Pomerat. 1922). 

Blood in contact but a few moments with pleura is ren-

dered non-ooagulab le. (Herwerden. 1922) • ___ ),],,,,,,, , ;' 

The time element or age of a~manters into it's co-

agu.la tion a.bill ty, 1. e., its' coagulation actlvl ty decrea-

ses as its' aga increases. {Effront and Prasoott). 
',. _f· / "--·-

Heating\ serum 'for 1 several hours at even-a·modarate tem-

perature o.f za0 markedly decreases its' coa.gnlatlve ability. 

(Effront and Presaottl-
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ExPERiltF.J:fTAL ~· 

The scope of this investigation is outlined as fol• 

(1) ·Is it possible to ·develop anti..;.serums for tisstie 

flbrinogen~ against tissue anti-coagulants? 

(2) would such anti-serums show species speaificity, 

organ epecif!clty. or neither. taking into con-
sideration the chemical speclflcl ty of proteins? 

( 3) Would the rls e of the immune bodies be due to 

the protein fraction, the phosphollpin fraction, 

or a combination of both? 

{4) What results might be obtained by combining the 

protein fraction of one species with the phoe-

pholipin fraction of another? 

(5) What effect. if any, might the anti-serums pro-

duced have upon blood coagnlatlon? 

( 6) What effect does. the tissue extract and l ts• 

anti-serum have upon enz7ffie aotlvi ty as regards 

the digestion of fibrin with pepsin hydrochloride? 

The methods used in this work as regards preparation 

of rmterlal and coaga.latlon taste in vltro are the methods 

of o. A. Mills of the Biochemical Laboratory. University 

of Clnolnnatio The msthods of injection and later absorp-
tion tests ha~e been developed as the work progressed. 

so far, lung extract has been the only organ extract 

used, as lung tissue has been found to contain much more 
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of the active coagulant material than any otha~ tlssu.e of 

the body! The lungs of cattle. sheep~· hogs. dogs, rabbits, 
':' ~ -

and gninea pigs were used, all of about equal activity ex-
. + ~ . •. 

cept rabbit lung which were found to be mu~h stronger 4'.'" 

probably due to the presence of more or less J;abbit sa:\um 

whioh in itself is sufficient 1;o tnc~ease the ~oagnlatlve 

aotlv!ty of lung ext:r;aot thirty fold. : (Mills and !~!~thews). 

The lungs were obtained f~om local meat maxa.kets, ·The 

Swift Packing Company, and .Un1~ersity.expartmental animals. 

As can be seen.,· 1 t ·was usually impossible to obtain· them 

before the blood had clotted ln the tissue- In an endeavor 

to remove as much blood as. possible •. tho veins were sll t 

open and washed thoroughly with water~ soaking over night 

wa.s also resorted to. They were then ground in a. meat grin-

der and dried at room temperature by means of an electric 

fan. 

The crude saturated :tie~e e:xtraot was made by. powder-

ing the dried lung and extracting with .a5;& sodlu~ chloride 

for thirty minutes after whioh the liquid was drained off 

through several layers of cheese cloth. (4 o,c. saline per 

one gram dried lung .tissue). It was then centrifuged or 

sedimented ln the ice box over night and the clear solution 

pipetted off. In spite of all efforts made to r~move the 

blood, the color Of the extract showed them to have been fu-

tile. 
The phospholip!n fraction was freed as follows: 



TO PARTIALLY EXTRACT PHOSPHOLlPIN: 

Lung extract .~Tied at room temp~rature. 
, ' .· . •, 

(Powder in m~rtar) 

+ 

Benzene at·room ternpera~a for two 
minutes •. · c2oq c ... o. ~anzo~e -~er 100 

.grams· dried, lung •. 

Decant· off benzene and· evaporate extra.at 

: to dryness at room temperature .. 

Residue c.onta~ns 4.81t ph~sphol!pin. 

UORE !IHOROUGH EXTRACTION: 
Lung tissue (dried. pow.dered. ) 

+ 

Eenzene Croom temperature) for four days. 

same proportions as above. Ohsnge two or 
three times a day. 

Decant off benzene and evaporate to dryness 

at room temperature. · 

Residue oontalna 7% to 8~ phospho11p1n. 

(I was able to secure 4 grams 

phosphol!pln from 46. grams of 

13., 



dried lung or a yield of a.61' 
Lung are a.bout '76% water} • 

PROTEIM EXTRAOTIOli: (1) 

{After phospholipin extraction.) 
· (l) Remove benzene from lung t1s~ue by 

evaporation at room temperature. 

· Extract wlth .85% NaCl. 

+ 

Half saturate with ammonium· sulphate. 

(Gives gra'3 white precipitate con-

taining all the active material.) 

Redissoive in l~ NaCl. 
'(Due to the pre~ence of the ammonium 
'sulphate. this extract proves toxlo 

upon injection unless dialyzed.) 

OR 

(2) Preaip1tate ·the protein out by ·aaidi-

fylng With N/2 R2 804 to give a fina1 

normality of 600. (Collect) 

Wash with N/500 B2S04. 

Sediment overnight. 

Decant off supernatant fluid. Dr3 

by placing ln shallow pans in air 

14 .. 
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current-

Yield i::: lo 9% fresh lung. 

EXTRACT OF PURIFIED MlTIVE MATERIAL FROM DRIED LUNG: 

(1) This method corresponds exactly to the preceedlng 

one wl th the exception that the active material is precipi-

tated :from the saline extract of tvhole dried .lung. 

Since .l o.o. of the saturated lung extract, when in-

jected ·intravenously into a rabbit• is snffiolent to kill 

it in ·a minute (1). ·all injections were made· intraper!to-

neally and in relatively small amounts. This. treatment. 

however, brought no results so that ·larger .and ever increas-
. . 

Ing amounts of the extract we1•e resorted to.. {Thia 1 s ma.de 

possible by the slo\vnesa of ·absorption.-) 

The injections were made as follows: 

RABBIT !· 
sa·turated 'HOG lung extract (2 c.c.) 

Died. 

RABBIT 1}_ .. 

Saturated DOG lung extraot. 

1 ••• 1. " • 2 ••• 1 ••• 1 Day in-

tervals. 

No titer. 

6.- •• a .... 2 Day in-

tarvala. 

Died. 
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RABBIT .Q_. 

Saturated BEEF lung extract. (pH = 7 .4.) 

1 ..... 1 ••• 2., .1 ••• 1 Day 

Interv~ls •. 

No tt tel*. 

2 ••• 4., •• 4.., •• 4 ••• 6-5 ••• 10 ••• 12_ •• 13.5 o.c. . ~ ' ~ ~ 

2 ••• 6., •• 5 •• ~ 3 ••••• 2 •••• 3.,, •• 3 Day ~~-

terva.le. 
Titer. = 400 •. 

Since it had .proved impossible to entire1y remove the 

blood £rom the lung tissue~ there was.the :possibility that 

the anti-serum had been developed. a~nst, the bee:f SERID;f 

and not against the lung. tissue fibrinogeno AQoordingly. 

the following preclpltln reactlo~ were set up: 

TABLE I. 

• 
A N T I ·- B E E F S E R U ii .. 

·o 2 5 10 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 

Beef Serum 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 0 
-

Beef lung 2 2 2 2 z 2· l ·l 0 

A N T I - BEEF L ·u N G • 

Beef Serum l 1 1 1 l 1 l· 2 2 2 

Beef Lung 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 l l l 
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This proved beyond doubt that baef serum had played 

an important part, To determine whether all the anti-bo-

dies 1n the anti-lung serum were due to the presenae of 

blood in the lung extract 1njeoted~ the antibodies to beef 

serum were absorbed out by using equal volumes of anti-beef 

11lng serum and beef serum· (Dl~~tlon of.1. to 200~. · This was 

left at room temperature for one hour. set in the ice box 

over night and centrifuged in ·the ·morning. 

A number of preoipitin .tests.were then set up.using 

this absorbed anti-serum: 

TABLE II. 

AJ3SOBBED AMTI-BEEF .LUliG SERUM 

0 2 10 25 50 100 200 400 BOO 1600 3200 6400 Con-
trols 

Beef Sermn .,.· - - - - .... - -·- - - - - -' . 

·' 

j3e ,,f ~ un~ ~ 2 2. 2 2 1 1 l - - -
...,.--.,.,,,.,,.,..,..,..,. ... ........,~ .. ~ 

A month an Et. half le.tar. the s·ame rabbit was again 1n-

~:;:r~ed ir.l th ").:Udo lung ext.taot as follows~ 

2 .... s .... 5 c .. c. 

2.; •• 5 Day 

intervals. 

Further injections were me.de impossible as the rabbit 

exhibited Arthur's Phenomenon, an evidence of anaphylaosia 

shock. 

The animal was then bled, the serum absorbed out w1 th 
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beef serum(l - 200} as previously descrlbedt and then ti tra-

ted wl th beef lung extra.ct., It t1 tered 1·600 as against 400 

from the last injection. 

It was noticed at the time of drawing blood from the 
ear of the rabbit that 1 ts• ooaga.la.tl on time was markedly 

increased. Whereas normally its' clotting time was three 
'< 

minutes. it now had been increased to a range varying from 

10 minutes to several hours. The blood in these instances 
was collected when flowing freely from the vein through a 

pieoe of capillary tubing into a test tube. When the blood 

was allowed to flow over the surface of the ear• its' o oaga.-

la. ti on time was decreased to 1 to 3 minutes. thereby show-

ing the effect1venE3ss of tissue extracts in hastening coagu.-

lation. 

This prolongation of clotting time of the rabbit's 

blood was repeated in the case of another rabbit whloh ha.d 

been similarly injected. After standing twenty minutes. the 
blood was centrifuged. The supernatant fluid was colorless., 

clear plasma, showing that the coagulation time had been so 

lengthened that even after standing, no clot had. as yet. 

been formed. 

Four rabbits were injected with crude beef lung ·extract 

during the course of this worko The method of lnjeotlon 

whioh proved the most effective le as follows: 

2 ••• 6 ••• a ••• 10 ••• 10 c.c.· 

Intervals. 

Titrate on the sixth de.y. 
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SPECIES SPECIFICITY: Extracts of the lungs of other 

species were made in a manner similar to beef lung extract 

e.nd precipltin tests set up against antl.-beef lung serum. 

TABLE III~ 

Species Speciflclt~. 

· · A ·N ·T I - .B E E F L U N G • 

. ·o 2 5 10 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 

Dog Lung - - - - - - ... - ... - -
Hog Lung ... -- - - - - - - - ·-
Rabbit -- - - - - - - - - -Lung, 

Guinea - - - - - - - - - - -Pig Lung .. 

Sheep 
.Lung. + + + + + + + + + + + 

3~00 Controls 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -.. 

The .11bove results seem to point .toward a species ape- ~ 

oific1ty wtth the exception of the positive reaction to sheep 

lung extraot. This might have been expected. 'however, since 

beef and aheep hemolysins are in the same class and since in 

this case the blood· had not been absorbed l_)reviously wl th 

blood serum.. The question now. ia: Is a -positive precipltln 

reaatlon due only to this similarity of beef and sheep hemo-

lysins or do sheep and beef lung extract possess the same 

inter-reactive charaoterletios also·? That the latter sup-

position might be true is· shown in the following absorptions 



and preo1p1tln reactions. 

TABLE IV. 

(1) Ant1-beef lung serum absorbed with 
sheep lung extract (1 to 200). 

0 2 5 10 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 

Sheep Lung - - - - - - - - - - -Control. 

:Beef lung - - - - - - - - - - -
(2) Anti-beef lung serum absorbed with 

b f l t t {l t 200) ee un~ ex rac 0 

Beef Lung 
control - - - - - - - - - - -

Sheep Lung - ·- - - - - - - - - -
(3) Anti-beef lung serum absorbed with 

beef serum {l to 200}. 

Beef Serum - - - - - - - - - - I -control. ; 
I 

Beef Lung + + + + ~ + + + + + -Extract f 

Sheep Lung + + +· + + + + + + ... -
Extract. 

(4) Anti-beef lung serum absorbed with 
sheep serum (1 to 200) 

Sheep Serum- - - - - - - - - - -
Beef Lung + + ... + + + + + - - -
Sheep Lung+ + + + + + + - ... - -

-
-

-
-

-
-
-

-
-
·-

20. 

Oon-
trol.. 

-
-

-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-



( 5) The anti-beef lung serum was tested repeatedly for 

beef and sheep hemolyains and in all oases the results were 

negative. 

Thus~ it a~pears that the active antigenic elements of 

beef and sheep lung extracts are inter-react! ve. 

To determl'ne What effect, If any would' result from re-

oonstruct1 ng .. lnng extract from the :fractionated lung extraats 

of different ·spec !es, rabbit D ms· injected with a· mixture 

oomposed of beef- lung protein { s· o.c~) and hGtg lung phospho-

lipln (.l gram) as .follows: 

'3 •• ·.5 ••• 3 ••• 6 c.c. 

2 ••• l ••• 1 (hr.) 

Days Interva:J.,, 

3.~ ••• 5.-o•••3 ...... 5 c.o. 
2 day.1 dasr.1 hr. In-. 

tervals .. 

The beef lung protein was prepared as described on page 

14 of this article, and the' hog lung phospholipin as on page 

13. Six days attar the last injection, the ~b~lt was bled 

and the :following preo ipitin reactions set up wl th the anti-

eerumt 

TABLE V. 

TITRATION OF BEEF-HOG LUiiG ANTI-SERUM 

ANTI - SERUM. 

0 5 10 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 Controls 
Hog Lung + + + + + + + + - - - -



·o 5 10 25 

Beef Lung + + + + 

Beef Lung + + + .. 
Protein 

Hog Lung - - - -Protein. 

TABLE V. 

{Oonttnued). 

50 100 200 400 

+ ,... + + 

+ + + ... 

- ·- - -

22., 

800 1600 3200 con-
trols. 

+ + ... -
+ + - -
- - - -

Anti-serum absorbed with beef serum (l to 200) 

:Beef Serum - - - - - - - - I - - I - -
/ I 

I 

Beef Lung +1 
i 

+ + + +l + + + + - - -
I 

+ I + 

I 

- I 
Beef Lung + + + + + I ~ I - - -Protein. 

The anti-serum was not titrated against hog lung phos-

pholopln because ot the imposslbili ty of getting the :phos-

'pholip!n lnto solution without destroying any preo1p1t1n 

aatlvity it might have possessed, 

Crude beef liver, kidney. and brain extracts were pre-

pared similar to crude lung extract for the :purpose of in-

vestigating organ spealf!oity.. Slnae these extracts con-

tained some beef blood and tha anti-beef lung serum has been 

demonstrated to contain anti-bodies to beef serum. a posi-

tive prealpltin reaotlon was·1nevitable except in the case 

of the brain extract which appeared to contain no blood., 



However. after absorption of the anti-beef lung serum 

with beef serum {l to 200) arid consequent titration with 

the three rea:peotlve organ extracts, all pregipi tin reac-

tions were negative. This work has been repeated at vari-

ous intervals, each time with freshly prepared extracts, 

The results through<?ut have been consistently negat~ve •. 

(It sho~ld be stated th.s:t t a.c.-compsnying all absorption tests 

R.-s a means of !'urther .control. equ.a.1 volumes of 'the anti..;. 

serum and £3a.11ne _are inauba_ted, ~afrigarated, and set up 

against their respective antigens to make certain that the 

Bn.t1.:.seruma have retained their strength). 

TABLE VI. 

ORGAN SPECIFICITY. 

A Ii T I - B E E F L U N .G S E R U l! • 

10 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 Controls •. 

Beef Liver + + + + + - - - - -.. . . 

· J3Gaf·. + + ·+ + .I - - ... - - -
~s_z.., 

I . 
..... 

Beef Brain - - - - - I .. - ... - -
ANTI-BEEF LU~TG SERUM ABSORBED WITH BEEF. SERIDJf (l to 200) 

Beef Se.rum - - - . - - I - - I - - -,. 
i t 

I 
I i ! I 

Beef Liver I 

I - - - - - ! - - I - - -I I l I 
I I 

I i J I I i I i Beef Kid- I -1 i I 

I 
I - -· - I - - ·- ! , 

I I 
.., - -ne;v i i 

. 

Beef Brain - - - - - - j - - l - -
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Thus. 1 t would appear that lung extra.eta demonstrate 

·organ speolfioity. 

This wor~ bears out Mill's work in vitro qailis, 1923 

E) • Re found that liver extract did not decrease the co-. . 

agu.ia ti on time of 'hlood even. whe~ luns: pho sPholtpln" _frac-

tions were, added. seeming to. indicate that the pro_te1n frac-

tl on of the lµng extract ls different from. that· of liver 

extracts (Mills, 1923 E). · 

Mills found kldne~ extract effaotlve 1n hastening blood 

ooagnlat1on ln vt tro, al though not to so great an extent as 

lung extract. 

I found brain extract aa active as lung extract in this 

particular. 

PURIFIED ACTIVE MATERIAL: 

The purlfied-aotive nnterlal was separated from the 

crude lung extract according to the method of Mills on page 

15 in thl s article. Thie· was injected in to a. rabbit intra ... 

perltoneallF_as. follows: 

2 .. · •••• l ....... 2 ••••• 4 ....... 6" ~ ••• 1., • . • • ,, 3 ........ e ••••• 6 ••••• 2 a • Q" 

2 da~.1 hr •• lhr • .,.l hr •• 2 day.i ~.~4 da~.4 day.,1 day In-

tervals, · 

After six days, the rabbit was bled from the ear and 

the anti-serum titrated against the purified active materi-

ul and against crude beef lung extraot.. In the former case. 

the titer was 3200, ln the' latter. 1600. 

Crude beef lung extract. was broken. into its' component 



parts by the use of Mills' methods. (Pages 13 .and 14 of 

this a.1•ticle. ) 

The waxy phoapholipin fraction contained no demonstra-
- ' ,. ' ,. . . 

ble pr·otein as evidemed by ita giving negative Biuret. Mil-

lon. Xanthoprotelc. Adamkiewic:x, or Cole-Rosenheim testa. 

An emulsion, satisfactory for injection 'purposes, was 

finally obtained by emulsifying the phosphoiipln in olive 

oii. :tt w~s injected lntraperl tonaally as follows: 

.05-•-.l•--.,·3---... 5---. 5-...;.- .. !i gram 

2---~4-...:--2~---4----2 Days 
.·Intervals .. 

After six days, the anti-serum was titrated using aom-

plement fixation reaotlons, in which an alcoholic extract 

of phospholipln served as the antigen. These results were 

negative. 

However, when the anti-serum was titrated against the 

whole beef lung extraot in a preoipitln reaotion. it showed 

a titer of 200" 
' . 

Accordingly, the ea.me rabbit was injeated again two 

weeks iater: · 

. 6----. 75 gram. 
2 

Da1' Intervau. 

Uaing·tha same titration methods ~s above, the aomple-. 

ment fixation tests were again negative1' but the preo1pitin 

reaction against the whole beef lung extraot showed a raise 

in titer to 400. 
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The protein fraction. which Mills found to be an anti-

coagulant (1}, "was injected intraperl toneally into a rab-

bit ln the f ollowl-ng amounts: 

2 day .. l hr.~.4 day.Z day".l day..,2 hr., In-

tervals. 

After six days, the rabbit was bled fr.om the ear thru 

a capillary tube into a test tube. When flowing freely. 

several samples were taken for determining coaguia.t1on time.· 

The blood clotted in three and one-half minutes which ws.a 

practically normal. The anti~serumwas titrated against 

the protein fraction and against crude beef lung extract. 

In the case of the former,·the titer was 800; the latter, 

400. 

Sinoe the importance of lung extract ls due chiefly 

to its• property of hastening the coagulation time of blood. 

an investigation was mde of the effeets of anti~seras, nor-

ms.1 seras, bacterial suspensions, bile, and extracts of ot-

. her ·organs upon clotting time. Whole· blood~ oxs.lated to 

• 5%, and l~ calcium chloride ware used. All tes.ts were aon-

duoted in a· 40° water bath in small test tubes, complet~ 

coagnlation being at that moment when the tube could be in-:-
.1.,. 

verted without losing any of its' con tents. 
Table VII !a a eummar~ of this wor~. The blood of four 

different people was used, eaah sample being tested several 
times with eaoh of the foreign coagulants, ant!-eoagu.lants, 
and non-active substances added. 
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TABLE VII. 

SHOW!BG EFFEOT OF VARIOUS SUBSTANCES UPON 

COAGULATION Tnut OF BLOOD. 

Coaquloh~:..:::;::=-__,.---~~-,-""""'T~~.,.....~-r~-.,r--ir-~-;-~-,-~1~'-,---,-~-.--t-~-,---,~-,---r--,---; 
,. ...... e. I 

?:~,-.-~---1---i.---i-----1·1----+----11---t----'-+---I~~·, 
! ; .-•--,--t----1---+----lf----+----+--:--+--+---l-

, .. 
7'?.o'';...i -.J---1-----1---1---1---r---1---t---11---IJ', . 

.,.I I---+--+--l'f.-. ' ..___-i-:t--t---+-t--lf: .. 
I .~ 

G'4d 1---+---.i---i---+----11r.... .+--+--+---11--e: 

no· 1------+---1--· 

[. 

4'1--~-+-~---'l--~-+---4---fi'c 
!.:i ' 

' 
3'40'1~--+-~--11--~-+-~-4---fl'· .... · . .::..----+---+---+---1!> 

3' 20 1---i.---1----+ 

~· 1---...... ---1---+--• -_, .. 

t .... '.- -
\'40'' 

. 
1'20" 

·, 
: 

·------··· --
; ·-· 



TABLE VIII • 
. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SPECIES OF LUMG EXTRACT 

UPO!i COAGULATION·. 

:Blood (Citrated Ca Cl fl'%) Tissue Time · · to· l'.%). Extract 

l c.o. 1 0.-(h 0 3135lt 

1 c.e. 1 c.c. .,6 beef 1 '.36'' 

1 c.c. 1 c.o. o5 dog. l '45'1 

1 d.,Co l GoC• • 5 rab- 40tt 
blt 

1 c.c. 1 c .. o. .125 gm. 2' 
; 'l'l 

-
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· The following tubes were set up. incubated at 37° :for 

one hour, and centrifuged at a high rate of speed. 

(A) OXalated Human :Plasma L,5 o.c.) - .85% NaCl ( .25 

(B) Oxa.lnted Human Pls:sma { .5 o .. c.) - 1\nti-human se-

rum { _25 o.o. }. 

(O) OXala ted Human Plasma (. 5 o.c.·) - An.ti-beer lung 

serum (.25 a.a.). 

Five-tenths cubic centimeter oalo1um chloride was ad-

ded to the supernatant fluid in eaah case and the coagula-

tion time tested with the following results: 

Tube A olotted in 4 minutes. 

Tube B clotted in 6 minutes. 
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Tube O clotted in 10 minutes and 35 seconds. 

T.BE EFFECT OF TISSUE EXTRACTS UPOli 

PEPSIN-HYDROCHLORIDE DIGESTION. 

Since fibrin is very insoluble in all subst::lnces ex-. 

capt pepsin. hydrochloride and since tissue flbrinogen en-

ters into the forma.tion of fibrin. the effect of tissue 

extracts upon the enzymatic activity of pepsin hydrochlor-

. lde· wns investigated.~ also. the al.?111ty of tissue extract 

to act ~a .a proteatlve a.gent to' the fibrin. Accordlngl.r, 

.tubes·were set up·ss lndioated.~n.Table IX. With the ex-

ception· of Tu.bes 9. and 10·, which were each incubated ·one 
. - / . . 

. hour before addl tlon of the sheep fibrin~ the contents of 

all tubes wer·e added at the sam~ time. and left to act at 

roo~ temperature • 
. - ' . . , 

The fibrin ·:from Tube.a 4. 5, and 6 (Table IX) was re-

. moved and one half the fibrin from.each was thoroughly 

washed in water.i :Pepsin cydrochiori.de. (fresh) was then 

· . added to both the mashed )1nd unw~shed portions w1 th. the 

. following results: 

TUBE COtlPLETE DIGES'TIO?l. 

WASHED UNWASHED 

4 6 minutes 11 rillnutes 

5 14 minutes 14 minutes 

6 14 mlnutes 19 ·minutes . 



TU be Pepsin 
# - HOl 

1 

2 

3 + 2 cc. 
4 + 

5 + 

6 

7 + 
2 cc. 

8 + 
+ ~ 9 2 cc. 

10 + t.--
2 cc. 

11 + 

12 + 

TABLE IX. 

SHOWING THE EFFECT OF LUNG, LIVER, AND XIDMEY EXTRAOTS 
ON THE ENZYME ACTIVITY OF PEPSU1 HYDROCHLORIDE. 

' 
Anti-

Pepsin HCl Beef Beef Phospho- Fibrin Beef Beef Time Digestion. 
Lung Lung l!pin. Liver Kid-

Serum ne:v. 
+ 

2 co .. + '12 hr. Mone 
.... '12 hr. Very alight 2 oo. + 

+ 24 1 Complete 

+ +. "12 hr. Bone 

+ + 72 hr· Almost Comple-
t:t:L . 

+ ..... + ! 72 hr. 1None 
I 

+ + ... + I 25' Complete l co. l cc 
+ + I 2 hrl6t Complete 

,_'l'v-.u>ba\c.4 \ + I 

\'\'t'·--
~2 + 72 hr. jNone co. 

"t.ntu'oo\.c.~ \'n .-l 'l.''· sal~"'-· + 22' f Complete 

+ + 15 hr. !complete 

+ + 60 hr. Complete 
C>1 
0 
• 
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DI SOUS SI Oii. 

Although it would be a most difficult matter to pro-

duae anti-bodies against lung tissue extract by intraven-
ous 1njeot1ons. since the a.mounts injected nm.st necessari-
ly be so minute as not to cause 1ntravascnlar clotting, it 
is somewhat simpler to produce them by lntraperitoneal 1n-
;jeat1ons. In the latter case. apparently the absorption 
ls so slow that it is necessary- to inject relatively large 

amounts. 
Although it is relatively.simple to produce low tlter-

ea. serums, it becomes increasingly difficult to produce se-
rums of a titer above 3000 as the rabbits do not survive 
the necessary lnoreaaed amounts and injections must cease 
lest the rabbit die_ 

It \Vas to be expected that anti-serums could be deve-

loped agaimt the protein fraction and possibly against the 

phospholipin fraction as Jobling in his work, as well as 
others, have found the antigenic properties of 11p1ns to be 
well established. 

It was 1mposa1ble to determine whether any prec!pitins 
ware developed again.qt the phoephollpln as it 1s · soluble 
only 1n organic solvents whloh in themselves tend to prohi-
bit the reaotlon. Although no anti-body production was de-
monstrated by the complement fixation tests, this failure 

might be attributed to the unsatlsfaotorsrness of the alco-
holic extract of phospholip!n as antigen since the positive 



: / 
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preclplt!n :reaction With crude lung extract showed without 
doubt that there Vilas some .antl~body production. Although 
the phospholipinextrsot gave no test for protein. its• an-
tlgenlo properties may yet be due to a minute trace of pro-
tein. which amount was sufflolent for immunization but not 
_for visible ohetnlcal tests. Again. par~ of ~he protein may 

be held in so close a chemical combination that. 1t ls ex-
tracted out with the phosphollpin, again m:iking immuniza-
tion possible but chemical 1dentiflost1on impossible~ 

With the exception of sheep lung extract. anti-beef 
·lung serum showed marl!:ed species specif.lei ty. The cause of 
the one exception has not been determined as yet. . 

As far as this inve_stlgatlon we.a carried• anti-beef 
lung serum showed remarkable organ speoiflcltyo -Care was 
taken that al] organs used wB!e from beef in order that spe-
a1£ial ty should not influence the ;eactio~. These results 
might have been somewhat anticipated from :Mills' work slnae 
he found such wide variation in the effects of the extracts 
of various organs upon coagulation time of blood. In the 

. ' ' ' 

ca.se of liver, particularly',. he proved that this difference 
was due, not to the absence of phospholipln. but to the pre-
. senoe _of a. different _ty:pe ,of protein in the liver than was 

in the lung.. Since .the _ preo1p1 tin reaction . is protein spe-
c ifi o, lt ca~ re~dlly be seen that the possib111t,1es of 

ot.her organs reacting with antl-·beef -lung serum are ~eat
ly reduced., 
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, COAGULATION,. 

'It ls very di:f'ficnlt to draw conclusions from coagu.-
lati on ·tests· as serum is not a substano e. ·of constant'. compo-

s1ti on~ According to l_ts. origin~ it may contain besides· 
thrombln~ ,either serozyme or·thrombokinase.· Also, there 
may be a difference· 1n calcium content •. 

It is well known that various tissue extracts hasten 
coagulation, in fact, most coagu.la.tion theeJriea include 
throtnboplastia sttbstanoea in their meahanism. Table VII 
shows this again.to be true \:vlth the exception of· live1,. · 

extract.· Its' strong anti-coagulant ·nature may be explain-
. ed by the presenoe of bile and a phosphotld called Heparin. 

The marked ·acceleration following the addition of brain ex-
traat to plasma is·probably due to the oephalin present. 

The slight hastening of coagulation time upon the ad-
dition of Staphloooocua· .Aureus verifies· the work of ·L. r~oeb. 

· ··Normal serums, ·aocording·to Me.eLeod. slightly prolong 
· clotting t1ms., ·Mills {1923 E) ·found an exoaptlon to this 

in the· case of norma1 rabbit serum which hastens. coagula-
tion about·th1rty fold, 

The latter effect mnst be kept somewhat in mind in con-
sidering the· coagulation of plasma by·anti~seruma. The fact 
that beef lung extract lllOreases coagulation and·a.nti-beef 
lung serum prolongs 1 t. seems to be due to a. speoifia change 
which talcea place in the nnlmal body due to the lnjeotl on 
of the lung extract. In other words. it might be plausible 

to suppose that since blood plasma containing flbrlnogen 



was present in the lung extract injected which ln itself 

contains tissue fl brlnogen, that to prevent clotting, the 

body ls. forced to develop antagonistic substances capable 

of neutralizing the effect of the added fibrinogeno Ef-

front and-Prescott exp1a1n its.a follows: "Thus it ls that 

the serums of animal A. especially prepared with plasma of 

species B, precipl t..<:ite the plasma of -species :a_ According 

to Camus, the anti-coaga.latlng action of these serums on . . . 

plasmas results from the fact that. by preo!pltatlng fl-. . 

brinogen, they have removed the capacity £or coago.lation*" 

It might be possible that the serums hinder coagulation m 

more in that they eliminate the thrombln than in that they 

transform fibrlnogen., 

The clotting ability of the phosphollpin and the antl-

ooago.la ting a.bill ty of the protein are not specif lo since, 

due to the treatment with benzene necessary to separate the 

fractions, both nny be resrranged and changed in character 

from their structure in the whole lung extract. Thia, of 

course. is applicable also to their anti-serums. 

PEPSIN HYDROCHLORIDE DIGESTION: 
From Table IX, it ls apparent that fibrin can not be 

digested with pepsin hydrochloride in the presence of lung 

extract or its• anti-serum. Two. th eorias ma;v be advanced 

in explanation: (1) Lung extract reaots with the pepsin hy-

drochloride in suoh a manner that the digestive abllitl7' of 

tha latter la inhibited. (2).Lung extract surrounds the 
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:fibrin as protective agent. thus preventing ·the ·pepsin hy-

drochloride from diges~lng.1t. 

This 1nvestigat1on polnts to the fir st theory ·as the 

most plausible. In Tu.be 6. beef lung extract was left in 

contact· ~11th f.lbrln for '12 hours to give time for any com-

binat.lon 'JVh!ch might. take place between the two. Apparent-

ly, there .was no such union since upon :removal of the fi-

brin., the lung extract oould be eaa11y- washed out.. When 

fresh pepsin hydroehlor1de was added. digestion vTent on-.at 

normal rate. 

·However, as· in Tube 9. when :pepsin hydroohlorid e and 

beef lung extraot were Incubated together for one h~ur at 
\ . . . 

room temperature and. then fibrin was added, the aetlvlty 

of the pepsin hydrochloride seemed to be entirely inhibit• 

ad a.s'no·aigestion took place. That the inau.bation did 

not in itself inactivate the pepsin hydroahlorlde was· prov-

ed by control tube· 10 in which pepsin hydroohloride and sa-

line were tre.a.ted as in Tu.be 9, but in whloh the· digestion 

of fibrin went on at nornnl rate. 

It will be noted that in those tubes ln·whlch no di-

gestion had taken plaoe, when the fibrin waa·removed and 

p~aaed in fresh pepsin hydroohloride, {Table IX B) diges-

t! on began at onae,. · · 

It is an interesting faot that anti-beef lung serum 

seems capable of so neutralizing the· beef lung extract that 

fibrin digestion is not iriterferred with in the least •. Dr. 
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Sherwood called to rrw attentl on the fact that tJ:>.ls aeries. 
I 

of tubes. does not include a co~trol substl tutlng normal 

rabbit aera :for antl-beef lung s.era.. This should be in-

oluded· in any complete lmreatlgat!on of this phase of lung 
anti-serum aotivlt;. 

An lnblbitivo notion upon pepoln hydrochloride is pos-

sessed' to ·a slight degree by liver extraot and to a. great-

er. degree by kidney extract. but · in neither oase ls the in-

h1 b1t1 on so .Pronounced as with lung extract. 
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0 OMO LU SI ONS: 

(1) By intraperitoneal injection, anti-bodies ms.sr be 

developed against \Vhole crude lung extracts and against 

its' protein and phosphollpln fractions whether from the 

same apeo!es· or a o·ombina.tlon of the fruot1ons of t\10 spe-

cies. 

( 2) Antt-beef lung serum showed a~a!es spealf laity · 

except in the cirne ar sheep lung extract. 

(3) Anti-beef ln--ng serum exhibited organ apeaiflolt~. 
r 4) .l!.nti.:..sernms markedly affect the coagulation time 

of human blood. In all cases, in this investigation? the 
·anti-serum produced the opposite effect o:f' the antigen, 

i.e •• those substanoes which hastened clotting time in vi-

tro, produoad anti-serums which pro1onged it. and vice var~ 

( 5} Lung extra at seems to lnhi bit the enzyme action 

o:f' pepsin hydrochloride -so that blood fibrin digest! on ls 

prevented~ 
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